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ABSTRACT 
The effects of garlic ..ter extract on the mitotic process in normal cells (A cepe root 

melistl!lm cells) wen> studied in direct and recovery experiments. An allanpt- made Ia find out 
a relaionship between the rnitotic a::tivity and the DNA content The nosulls revealed that garlic 
sulfer containing compounds may cause a drastic miiDdapressive action. Such inhibitory effect 
depends on the COIICei rb alioo and exposure time of the direct treatmert Also, an accumulalion rA 
clumping stickimetaphase were clearly indicated. Thus, chromosanes lose the abililylo undergo 
anaphase and telophase stages and are complelly arrested at melaphase in cells ITeated with 
high doses for long exposure time. Beside stickiness, other physiological aberrations obSefved 
which can be attributed Ia abnonnal spindle a::tivity and inhibition rA middle lamella fur malion. In 
eddition, the clastogenicity rA garlic sulfer components wen> detected during the treatments. On 
the other hand, the rolilostalk:feature may be due lathe nsduclion in tbe number a cells entering 
mitosis and the inhibition rA DNA synthesis at S phase. Recovery dUialians for the sublethal doses 
wen> not enough to nonnalize the patterns of cell division, mitotic pheses frequency and the 
physiologX:al effect on the spindle formation. On the contrary, the claslogenic action on the 
chromosomes and the physiological effects on the middle lamella formation were slopped during 
recc:Nery limes. Further studies are in progress Ia explain gariic extract adion on cell cycle stages 
and gene expression. 

INTRODUCTION 
Although most of the synthetic drugs in use are in their pure and active 

fonn, many of these compounds are known to have some adverse effects on 
heart and many other organs of the body. Looking for an alternative therapy, 
natural herbs have been tried. Certain indigenous drug preparations with 
naturally occurring herbs have been in use for many decades for the treatment 
of certain diseases (Ashraf et. a/., 1999). 

Garlic (Allium sativum L) has been used throughout history for the 
treatment of a wide variety of diseases, including high blood pressure, 
headache, bites, wonns and tumors. During the past decade, there has been 
increasing awareness of the potential medicinal uses of garlic. Several reports 
have suggested that garlic has a protective effect against strokes, coronary 
thrombosis and atherosclerosis (Bordia et. a/., 1977). These beneficial effects 
have been attributed to its ability to inhibit platelet aggregation and thromboxane 
formation (Makheja et. a/., 1979 and Srivastava, 1984). In additiori, garlic can 
lower LDL cholesterol (Ernst et. a/., 1985), blood pressure (Silagy and Neil, 
1994) and inhibits malignant tumors (Jill and Stansburg, 2000). 
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